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ABSTRACT 39 

Social knowledge beyond one’s direct relationships is a key in successfully 40 

manoeuvring the social world. Individuals gather information on the quality of social 41 

relationships between their group companions, which has been termed triadic awareness. 42 

Evidence of the use of triadic awareness in natural contexts is limited mainly to conflict 43 

management. Here we investigated triadic awareness in wild Barbary macaques (Macaca 44 

sylvanus) in the context of bridging interactions defined as male-infant-male interactions 45 

whereby a male (initiator, holder) presents an infant to another male (receiver, non-holder) in 46 

order to initiate an affiliative interaction with that male. Analyses based on 1,263 hours of 47 

focal observations on ten infants of one wild social group in Morocco supported the 48 

hypothesis that males use their knowledge of the relationship between infants and other adult 49 

males when choosing a male as a partner for bridging interactions. Specifically, (i) the 50 

number of bridging interactions among holder-infant-receiver triads was positively affected 51 

by the strength of the infant-receiver relationship and (ii) when two males were available as 52 

bridging partners, a male was more likely to be chosen as the receiver the stronger his social 53 

relationship with the infant relative to the other available male. This demonstrates that non-54 

human primates establish triadic awareness of temporary infant-male relationships and use it 55 

in a naturally occurring affiliative context. Our results contribute to the discussion about the 56 

mechanism underlying the acquisition of triadic awareness and the benefits of its usage, and 57 

lend support to hypotheses linking social complexity to the evolution of complex cognition. 58 

KEYWORDS 59 

Triadic awareness, social cognition, infant handling, bridging, male-infant-male interactions, 60 

Barbary macaques 61 

INTRODUCTION 62 

Nonhuman primates living in stable social groups develop agonistic and affiliative 63 

relationships with group members of the same and other age-sex classes (e.g. Cheney et al. 64 

1986; van Hooff and van Schaik 1994; Silk et al. 2006). These social relationships are 65 

established by social partners who individually recognize each other and repeatedly interact 66 

with one another over time; allowing past interactions to be predictive of future ones (Hinde 67 

1976). This definition suggests that individuals possess knowledge about their own 68 

relationships that they use to modify their own behaviour towards others, and that may also 69 
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allow them to predict the behaviour of others. This capacity helps the individual to avoid 70 

aggression (e.g. De Waal 1986; van Hooff and van Schaik 1994), to increase fitness (e.g. Silk 71 

2007a, b; Silk et al. 2009; Schülke et al. 2010) and contributes to the stability and cohesion of 72 

the group (e.g. Sterck et al. 1997; Lehmann et al. 2007). It has been suggested that the 73 

challenges of social life might drive the evolution of complex social knowledge, so-called 74 

triadic awareness defined as knowledge about the relationships among other individuals. The 75 

capacity to recognize who outranks whom, who is closely bonded with whom, who is likely 76 

to support whom or intervene against whom, and to adjust one’s behaviour accordingly has 77 

been documented in apes (e.g. Tomasello and Call 1997; De Waal 2007), Old World (Cheney 78 

et al. 1986; Cheney and Seyfarth 1999), New World monkeys (Perry et al. 2004; but see also 79 

Ferreira et al. 2006), other mammals (Engh et al. 2005; Connor 2007; Johnson 2010) and in 80 

birds (Peake et al. 2002; Seed et al. 2007). 81 

Evidence for triadic awareness of non-human primates mainly comes from 82 

experiments. Male hamadryas baboons (Papio hamadryas) use knowledge of the quality of 83 

male-female relationships when deciding whether to challenge a male for access to females 84 

(Bachmann and Kummer 1980). Adult vervet monkeys, Cercopithecus aethiops, react to play-85 

backs of juvenile distress vocalizations by looking at the juvenile’s mother, indicating triadic 86 

awareness of kin relations (Cheney and Seyfarth 1980). Triadic awareness of rank 87 

relationships has been inferred from playback experiments using artificial sequences of calls 88 

of group members: calls mimicking interactions that are discordant with the current 89 

dominance relations between parties elicit stronger reactions in group members than calls in 90 

accordance with the hierarchy (Cheney et al. 1995; Kitchen et al. 2005). 91 

Another set of studies used observational data on social behaviour in natural contexts 92 

to assess triadic awareness of others’ dominance, kin and affiliative relationships. Individuals 93 

engaging in agonistic conflicts solicit support and target solicitations more often from group 94 

mates who outranked their opponent (e.g. Silk 1999) and from individuals with whom they 95 

are more closely bonded than their opponents (Perry et al. 2004). Support is likely to be 96 

offered to the higher ranking of the opponents (Schino et al. 2007), who is more likely to 97 

succeed in the conflict and/or represents a more powerful ally in prospective future conflicts 98 

(e.g. Bissonnette et al. 2009). After the conflict individuals may discriminate against the 99 

opponent’s kin or affiliates; the aggressor directs reconciliatory behaviour at the opponent’s 100 

close relatives (Judge 1991) or avoids affiliative interactions with them in expectation of 101 
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retaliation (Call et al. 2002), while the victim may redirect aggression towards the opponent’s 102 

kin (Judge 1982; Smuts 1985; Cheney and Seyfarth 1989). 103 

Although these patterns imply the use of triadic awareness it has been pointed out that 104 

some of them may be also the result of alternative, simpler mechanisms, such as recruitment 105 

of allies based on an individual’s own affiliative or dominance relationship, or simple rule of 106 

the recruitment of the highest-ranking available individual (Silk 1999; Perry et al. 2004; 107 

Range and Noë 2005), that do not require triadic awareness. This ambiguity may partly arise 108 

from the relative rarity of the interactions suitable for the research question: supporter 109 

recruitment only demonstrates the use of triadic awareness if the invitee recruits the higher 110 

ranking from both opponents and is not ranking in between them at the same time. Elegant 111 

experiments have been designed to rule out such alternative mechanisms and may more 112 

effectively demonstrate the cognitive capacity for triadic awareness. Nevertheless, these 113 

experiments are less informative about the use of this cognitive capacity and its biological 114 

relevance (De Waal 1991; Schino et al. 2006; Schino et al. 2007). Studying triadic awareness 115 

under natural conditions should therefore complement experimental research. New 116 

observational studies should focus on underexplored social contexts that provide a more 117 

complete understanding of whether and how individuals use triadic awareness in different 118 

situations of their daily lives. Here we focus on a frequently occurring behaviour that may 119 

allow for an assessment of how triadic awareness is used in a natural affiliative context, 120 

specifically a type of polyadic infant handling so called bridging interactions (Ogawa 1995a) 121 

in male Barbary macaques. 122 

Infant handling is broadly defined as non-maternal manipulation of an infant by 123 

individuals other than the infant’s mother and may include different positive, neutral and also 124 

negative interactions between the infant and its non-maternal caretaker, irrespective of the 125 

caretakers’ sex and age class (Hrdy 1976; Hrdy 2007). Infant handling is found across 126 

different taxa (see Riedman 1982 for a review; Clutton-Brock 2002) with pronounced 127 

interspecific variation in intensity and type of interactions (Woodroffe and Vincent 1994; 128 

Hrdy 2007). In several species of Old World monkeys, males engage in a specific type of 129 

polyadic infant handling, variously called bridging interactions (Ogawa 1995a), triadic male-130 

infant interactions (Taub 1980), male-infant-male interactions (Zhao 1996), or agonistic 131 

buffering (Deag and Crook 1971). During these interactions two males simultaneously 132 

manipulate one infant, exhibiting a typical series of ritualized behaviours including teeth 133 

chattering, lifting the infant above their heads, and inspection of the infant’s genitals (Deag 134 
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1980). Bridging has been reported in several papionin primates: Barbary Macaca sylvanus 135 

(Deag and Crook 1971), Tibetan  M. thibetana (Ogawa 1995a), stumptail M. acrtoides 136 

(Estrada and Sandoval 1977), longtail M. fascicularis (de Waal et al. 1976), Assamese M. 137 

assamensis (Bernstein and Cooper 1998) and bonnet macaques M. radiata (Silk and Samuels 138 

1984); as well as yellow Papio cynocephalus (Collins 1986), olive P. anubis (Smuts 1985) 139 

and chacma baboons P. ursinus (Busse and Hamilton 1981); sooty mangabeys Cercocebus 140 

atys (Busse and Gordon 1984), gray-cheeked mangabeys Cercocebus albigena (Chalmers 141 

1968) and geladas Theropithecus gelada (Dunbar 1984).  142 

Dyadic infant handling and bridging interactions are often unequally distributed 143 

among infants and potential handlers. Males differ in their general interest in infant handling 144 

and also in preferences for particular infants (e.g. Taub 1980). In some baboon species, these 145 

preferences may to some extent reflect the likelihood of paternity (Nguyen et al. 2009; 146 

Moscovice et al. 2010). In macaques, male preferences for infants appear mostly unrelated 147 

either to paternity or to past mating (Paul et al. 1992; Ménard et al. 2001; but see Ménard et 148 

al. 1992; Ostner et al. 2013) but may reflect the male’s social relationships with the mother 149 

and may be predictive of future mating opportunities (Ménard et al. 2001; Smuts and 150 

Gubernick 2015). Males also choose the male partner in the bridging interaction non-151 

randomly (e.g. Estrada and Sandoval 1977; Dunbar 1984; Ogawa 1995a). Males initiate more 152 

bridging interactions with relatively higher ranking males than with lower ranking males 153 

(Paul et al., 1996; Silk and Samuels 1984; Collins 1986; Deag 1980), and/or with males who 154 

are relatively close to their own rank (Stein 1984; Paul et al. 1996). It has also been suggested 155 

that the male initiating the bridging interaction preferentially uses the infant that is preferred 156 

by the receiver to increase the chances of a successful interaction, indicating that males 157 

recognize affiliative relationships between other males and infants (Ogawa 1995b). This 158 

suggestion implies the use of triadic awareness in bridging interactions. Patterns of 159 

interactions in accordance with this mechanism have been found in Barbary macaques (Paul 160 

et al. 1996), but the element of partner choice has not yet been systematically studied.  161 

Barbary macaques live in multimale-multifemale groups. Males emigrate from their 162 

natal group after reaching sexual maturity, while females remain in the natal group with their 163 

offspring. They are seasonal breeders with a mating season in autumn and a birth season in 164 

spring (reviewed in Fooden 2007). Females mate with numerous males (Small 1990) and 165 

paternal kinship is not recognised (Ménard et al. 2001; Kuester et al. 1994; but see Ménard et 166 

al. 1992). Despite such promiscuity selecting against male care for offspring (see van Schaik 167 
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and Paul 1996), infants may spend exceedingly large proportions of time being carried, 168 

cradled and groomed by males, whereas aggression or abuse by males are rare (e.g. Deag 169 

1980; Paul 1999). Most interactions are initiated and maintained by males, but the contact 170 

seems voluntary and infants can be responsible for its start or termination (BK personal 171 

observation). Male infant handling bouts have been reported to generally last up to 20 minutes 172 

(Deag and Crook 1971), but may take even up to over an hour (BK personal observation), and 173 

are often alternated with bridging interactions.  174 

In this study we investigated the relationship between the strength of the infant-male 175 

affiliative relationship and the distribution of bridging interactions initiated by the adult male 176 

holding the infant. We predicted that the stronger the relationship between the infant and 177 

another male the higher would be his chance of being picked as a partner for a bridging 178 

interaction by the infant holder. This implies triadic awareness on the part of the infant holder 179 

who initiates the interaction (Ogawa 1995b). Unlike the previous study (Ogawa 1995b) we 180 

assumed that an infant holder (initiator) chooses a receiving male based on the infant he has 181 

instead of searching for an infant that fits his pre-selected male partner (receiver). This 182 

assumption is more plausible for Barbary macaques because bridging interactions are often 183 

preceded by extended dyadic infant carrying and handling episodes. More specifically we 184 

predicted that the number of interactions of each holder-infant-receiver triad would be 185 

positively related to the strength of the affiliative relationship between the infant and the 186 

receiver of the interaction. We also predicted that the stronger a male’s relationship with the 187 

infant is relative to a second available male (the closest bystander), the more likely he is to be 188 

chosen as the receiver of the interaction. 189 

METHODS 190 

Field site and subjects 191 

This study was conducted on one group of wild Barbary macaques inhabiting the 192 

cedar and oak forest of the Ifrane National Park in the Middle Atlas Mountains of Morocco 193 

(33-240°N, 005-120°W). Permission to conduct the research in the park was granted by the 194 

Haut Commissariat aux Eaux et Forêts et à la Lutte Contre la Désertification of Morocco. 195 

The data were collected by BK during two field seasons corresponding with two 196 

following birth seasons (April–August 2013, April–September 2014). The study group (Green 197 

Group) was well habituated to the presence of human observer and all members were 198 

individually recognizable. In both seasons the group consisted of 7 adult males and 6 adult 199 
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females. There were 19 juveniles in 2013 and 20 in 2014. All adult females gave birth in both 200 

seasons resulting in 6 infants in each season (5 female, 1 male in 2013; 3 female, 3 male in 201 

2014). 202 

Data collection 203 

Behavioural data were collected using handheld HP iPAQ 114 series pocket PCs 204 

loaded with Pendragon Forms Version 5.1 (© Pendragon Software Cooperation, U.S.A.). We 205 

used continuous focal sampling (Altmann 1974) with infants as focal subjects. In both 206 

seasons, the data collection started when at least 4 infants were born. We observed all infants 207 

until the end of the field season, except one male infant (born in 2014), who disappeared 208 

approximately two months after his birth. Infants were followed during observation sessions 209 

lasting 2 hours, during which we recorded all social interactions between the focal infant and 210 

other group members. We pseudorandomized the order in which we observed infants to 211 

ensure that all infants were observed equally often at the different times of the day. The data 212 

collection on the 12 infants yielded a total of 1,430 hours of observation. We excluded two 213 

infants that never interacted with adult males from the analyses. Thus the analyses were based 214 

on 1,263 hours of focal observation of 10 infants (hours of focal data per infant mean ± SD = 215 

126.3 ± 12.5) 216 

We defined dyadic infant handling as an interaction between an adult male and an 217 

infant. During the interaction the adult male and infant were in body contact that included 218 

cradling, dorsal carrying, ventral carrying, grooming, resting in body contact and “contact 219 

crawling” defined as an infant crawling in body contact with a male or playfully climbing 220 

over a male’s body (see Thierry et al. 2000; Deag 1980 for a more detailed description of the 221 

behaviours). We also included polyadic interactions if they involved only one adult male and 222 

one or more females or non-adult males (e.g. a male manipulates an infant together with a 223 

juvenile individual or the mother of the infant). For each dyadic infant handling interaction, 224 

we recorded the start and end time, and the identity (ID) of the male involved. 225 

We defined bridging as an interaction involving (at least) two adult males who 226 

simultaneously manipulated one infant, exhibiting a series of ritualized behaviours including 227 

teeth-chattering or lip smacking, inspection of the infant’s genitalia, lifting the infant above 228 

their heads (Deag 1980). We scored the start of the interaction once both males (being already 229 

in body contact with the infant and to each other) displayed teeth chattering in a way typical 230 

for bridging behaviour. We classified the initiator as the male that approached the other to 231 
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start the body contact, and the receiver as the male being approached. For interactions in 232 

which males approached at the same time, the initiator was classified as unknown. The male 233 

who was in body contact with the infant before the bridging interaction started was classified 234 

as the infant holder. We scored the end of the interaction once the males stopped being in 235 

mutual body contact with one another. A new independent bridging interaction was scored 236 

after a >2min break in body contact between males. 237 

We sorted bridging interactions into three types (see also Paul et al., 1996; Zhao 1996; 238 

Ogawa 1995a): 1) interactions initiated by a male that is in dyadic interaction with the infant 239 

(initiator = holder) and that approached another male without an infant (receiver = non-240 

holder); 2) interactions initiated by a male without an infant (initiator  = non-holder) that 241 

approached a male that was already interacting with an infant (receiver = holder); 3) other 242 

cases, i.e. interactions with unknown initiator, interactions initiated by both males, and 243 

interactions that were not preceded by dyadic handling between the infant and any of males 244 

participating in the following bridging interaction. Only interactions belonging to the first 245 

category (bridging initiated by the infant-holder) were considered suitable for the analysis of 246 

triadic awareness in this study because the other two options could not reliably discriminate 247 

the target of the interaction (infant or adult male) or the role of the initiator. In the second 248 

field season we expanded the data collection to obtain additional information about the choice 249 

of male partner and recorded also the ID of the nearest male present within 10 meters at the 250 

beginning of a bridging interaction and classified him as a bystander. 251 

We used an ad libitum method (Altmann 1974) to record all dyadic agonistic 252 

interactions. For each season we entered the recorded data into a winner-loser dominance 253 

matrix and built a hierarchy based on the standardized normalized David’s score (Schmid and 254 

De Vries 2013). 255 

Data analysis 256 

We used a composite sociality index (CSI; Silk et al. 2006) to assess the strength of 257 

dyadic affiliative relationships between infants and males. The CSI was based on: 1) the 258 

duration and 2) frequency of body contact (including ventral carrying, cradling, grooming and 259 

also infant directed polyadic behaviour that involved one male and female or juvenile 260 

individual/s), and 3) the duration of crawling body contact as defined above. The three 261 

behaviours were highly correlated in row-wise matric correlations (rhorw,av ranged from 0.80 262 

to 0.88) run with MatMan 1.1.4 (De Vries et al. 1993). For each dyad, we divided the value 263 
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for each behaviour by the average across all dyads this infant formed with all males in the 264 

group and averaged the resulting relative value of all three behaviours. Thus the index 265 

expresses the relative strength of the bond of the infant-male dyad compared to bonds this 266 

infant had with all males. Any infant-male interaction was excluded, if being a part of 267 

bridging according to the definition, so that these two variables were independent from one 268 

another. 269 

To test the predictions of our hypothesis, that holders choose receivers based on the 270 

strength of the relationship the receiver has with the infant we used two generalized linear 271 

mixed-effect models (GLMM) using the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) in R 3.1.1 (R Core 272 

Team 2014). Fitted models were assessed for over-dispersion and model stability (see Quinn 273 

and Keough 2002). We followed a stepwise model selection procedure based on the Bayesian 274 

information criterion (BICs; Schwarz et al. 1978). Beyond the decisive choice of predictors 275 

using BIC we also performed parametric tests for both the independent (compared against 276 

null model) and partial effects of each predictor. Collinearity of the selected predictors was 277 

assessed by variance inflation factor (VIF; Bowerman and O’Connell 1990); in the best 278 

models VIFs did not exceed 1.22. 279 

To test prediction 1, whether the number of interactions of each holder-infant-receiver 280 

triad is predicted by the strength of the bond between the infant and receiver, we used a 281 

GLMM with assumed Poisson distribution and the number of bridging interactions among 282 

each holder-infant-receiver triad as the response variable (N=654; for more information about 283 

the distribution of interactions see Table S1 in Online Resource 1). We included as random 284 

factors the identities of the infant, initiating holder and receiver to avoid pseudo-replication, 285 

and a factor distinguishing each unique holder-infant-receiver triad to account for over-286 

dispersion. The logarithm of the total observation time of each infant was entered as an offset. 287 

We considered the following predictors as fixed effects: birth season, the David`s score of the 288 

receiver (DSr), the rank distance between holder and receiver computed as an absolute value 289 

of the rank difference between holder and receiver (|ΔDShr|), the CSI between holder and 290 

infant (CSIh), and the CSI between infant and receiver (CSIr). 291 

To test prediction 2, whether the holder bases the choice of receiver between two 292 

available males on their CSI with the infant we used a GLMM with assumed binomial 293 

distribution. The binomial response was scored as one if the male was selected to be the 294 

receiver and zero if the male remained a bystander to the bridging interaction (two lines for 295 

each interaction; N=224). We entered the identities of the infant, the holder, the receiver and 296 
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the bystander as random factors, and the following variables as fixed effects: the rank distance 297 

between the holder and the involved male (receiver or bystander) calculated as absolute 298 

difference of their David’s score (|ΔDShm|), the rank distance between receiver and bystander 299 

calculated as difference between their David’s score (ΔDSrb), and the difference between the 300 

CSI of the infant-receiver and the infant-bystander dyad (ΔCSIrb) with positive values 301 

indicating the selection of the male with the stronger relationship with the infant, and negative 302 

values indicating the selection of the male with the weaker relationship with the infant than 303 

the second male had. 304 

RESULTS 305 

Distribution of interactions 306 

In 2013 we assessed the rank of males based on 124 interactions. The David’s score 307 

ranged from -14.5 to 11.8 (median = 0.8) with 3 (14.3%) dyads with unknown and 1 (4.8%) 308 

with a two-way relationship. In 2014 the David’s score was based on 114 interactions and 309 

showed the same range as in the previous season (median = 0.7) with 2 (9.5%) dyads with 310 

unknown and 4 (19%) dyads with two-way relationship. The change of David’s score 311 

between seasons (in absolute values) ranged between 0 and 9.4 (median = 5.4) for each male. 312 

All males engaged in dyadic infant handling and bridging interactions. The ten infants that 313 

were included in the analysis spent between 3.7% and 26.3% of focal observation time in 314 

dyadic infant handling interactions with males (mean ± sd = 16.2 ± 7.2). The durations of 315 

dyadic infant-handling interactions (continuous body contact uninterrupted by bridging 316 

interaction) varied between 0.03 and 84.5 minutes (mean ± sd = 2.7 ± 5.2). The values of 317 

infant-male CSI based on these dyadic interactions ranged between 0 and 5.8 (median= 0.4; 318 

see Fig. S1 in Online Resource 2). 319 

The dataset included 1,873 male bridging interactions (between 10 and 368 for each 320 

infant, mean ± sd = 187.3 ± 122.1). Of these, 654 (between 6 and 148 for each infant, mean ± 321 

sd = 65.4 ± 46.2) were initiated by a male holding the infant and were used for testing the first 322 

prediction. These interactions were distributed among 155 holder-infant-receiver triads (from 323 

420 possible). The distribution of interactions is shown in Fig. 1 and Table S1 in Online 324 

Resource 1. We recorded the ID of the bystander for 209 of these interactions. A bystander 325 

was present in 112 cases (between 4 and 38 cases for each of 6 infants followed during the 326 

second season) which we used to test prediction 2. The dataset included interactions with all 327 

males participating as holders (range = 5 to 36), receivers (range = 9 to 36) and bystanders 328 
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(range = 12 to 18). For more details about the distribution of interactions see Fig. 2 and Table 329 

S2 in Online Resource 1. 330 

The model selection results for the model testing prediction 1 are summarized in Table 331 

S3 in Online Resource 1. The CSI between infant and holder (CSIh), and between infant and 332 

receiver (CSIr) both increased the model’s quality. Season, rank of the receiver (DSr), and the 333 

difference between rank of the holder and receiver (|ΔDShr|) did not improve either the null 334 

model or the models with CSIh and/or CSIr. We thus fitted our final model only with CSIh 335 

and CSIr as predictor variables. The frequency of bridging interactions among the holder-336 

infant-receiver triad significantly increased with increasing CSIh and increasing CSIr (ranging 337 

between 0 and 5.8; see Table 1 and Fig. 3, 4). The model predicted that an increase of CSIh 338 

by 1.0 increased the expected frequency of interaction 2.3–3.1 times, and each increase of 339 

CSIr by 1.0 increased the expected frequency of interactions 1.7–2.2 times (95% CI). There 340 

was no substantial collinearity between the two predictors (VIF=1.21). 341 

The model selection results for the model testing prediction 2 are summarized in Table 342 

S4 in Online Resource 1. The rank distance between holder and involved male (receiver or 343 

bystander; |∆DShm|) and between receiver and bystander (ΔDSrb) did not improve the null 344 

model. Adding the difference between the CSI of the infant-receiver and the infant-bystander 345 

dyad (ΔCSIrb) improved the model (Table 2, Fig. 5) and was retained as the only predictor in 346 

the final model. An increase of ΔCSIrb (ranging between -3.68 and 3.68) by 1.0 increased the 347 

probability that a male was selected 1.69–2.67 times. 348 

DISCUSSION 349 

Our results support the hypothesis that males choose their partners based on the 350 

relative strength of the affiliative relationship the partner has with the infant. First, the number 351 

of bridging interactions of a holder-infant-receiver triad was predicted by the strength of the 352 

relationship between the infant and the receiver of the interaction after controlling for the 353 

effect of the relationship between the infant and its holder. Second, an infant-holder`s choice 354 

between two males in proximity of the interaction was predicted by the relative strength of 355 

their affiliative relationships with the infant. The stronger a male’s relationship to the infant, 356 

relative to the strength of the other male’s relationship, the more likely he was chosen as a 357 

receiver instead of being left as a bystander to the interaction. Neither relative nor absolute 358 

rank of the receiver was a significant predictor of the distribution of bridging interactions. 359 

These patterns in male bridging interactions indicate the use of triadic awareness. Males as 360 
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initiators of the interactions use their knowledge of the relationships that other males have 361 

with an infant they are currently holding when choosing the receiver of the interaction. The 362 

use of triadic awareness in the context of infant handling has also been suggested in Tibetan 363 

macaques (Ogawa 1995b): in most bridging interactions that were initiated by infant holders, 364 

the receiver was provided with the infant he handled the most often, his “affiliated infant”. 365 

These results led to the conclusion that the male holding an infant choses a specific infant 366 

based on his knowledge of the preferences of potential receivers. Similarly, our results 367 

suggest that Barbary macaque males use knowledge of the relationships between infants and 368 

other males when they select partners for bridging interactions. However, we based our study 369 

on a slightly different assumption and methodology than the previous study, and provide new 370 

details that were not previously considered. 371 

We did not assume that holders chose specific infants based on the relationship that an 372 

available male (potential receiver) had with different infants (e.g. Ogawa 1995b for Tibetan 373 

macaques), but that the holder chooses specific males (as receivers) based on the infant he 374 

currently has access to. This adjustment is based on the patterns of infant handling in Barbary 375 

macaques, in which bridging interactions are typically preceded by, or alternate with, long 376 

dyadic handling periods between the infant and one of the males later involved in the bridging 377 

interaction (see Deag and Crook 1971). The low availability of infants leads to long handling 378 

episodes, making it rather unlikely that males would be able to find a particular infant (or be 379 

motivated to “give up” one infant for another) based on their choice of a receiver male. We 380 

suggest that males rather keep one infant for a long time and search for a suitable receiver. 381 

This view is supported by our result that males were more likely to be chosen as receivers the 382 

stronger their relationship to the infant relative to the second available male. We cannot 383 

completely rule out however that both mechanisms – selection of particular infant and a 384 

particular receiving male depending on their relationships – act in concert. Future research 385 

should assess in more detail the availability of other potential receivers and other infants to 386 

quantify constraints on both mechanisms. 387 

In our study we used a composite sociality index to measure the strength of infant-388 

male relationships instead of using the frequency of interactions (Ogawa 1995b). Due to long 389 

periods of dyadic infant handling it is likely that males mainly consider the duration of the 390 

interactions between other males and infants when assessing infant-male relationship strength, 391 

rather than the number of separate interactions. Thus, a composite index that combines 392 

frequency and duration of different behaviours might be better suited for the assessment of 393 
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infant-male relationships in this species. Our CSI quantified how strong the relationship was 394 

between a particular infant and male, relative to the average strength of the relationship 395 

between the specific infant and all other males. The distribution of CSI values shows that each 396 

infant realises a number of relationships that vary in strength, rather than affiliating almost 397 

exclusively with a single male. Thus, knowledge of third-party relationships may not be 398 

restricted to the ability to distinguish between two categories of individuals (affiliated vs. non-399 

affiliated), but might reflect continuous variation in the strength of different relationships. 400 

Future studies could benefit from an investigation of the effect of the chosen method of 401 

relationship assessment on the results, and explain in more detail how males evaluate infant-402 

male relationships (e.g. whether the duration or frequency of interactions factors most 403 

strongly in their assessment). 404 

As mentioned in the introduction, some previous studies struggled to distinguish 405 

whether the individual used triadic awareness or acted based on an egocentric view of the 406 

world and the strength of his own relationships (see e.g. Perry et al. 2004). In order to address 407 

this problem we controlled the holder’s relationships with the infant and absolute and relative 408 

dominance rank of the receiver which may affect the holder’s choice of receiver, according to 409 

previous studies (Deag and Crook 1971; Paul et al. 1996). We also suggest that the study of 410 

triadic awareness of infant-male relationships might be less vulnerable to the described 411 

problem of ambiguity compared to the studies based on dominance relationships: where 412 

individuals are part of the same hierarchy they may base their knowledge of others’ 413 

dominance relationships either on monitoring the interactions of others (triadic awareness), or 414 

on comparing their own dominance relationships with each of other individuals (e.g. the 415 

individual who ranks in between two others may recruit the higher ranking from both 416 

opponents based on own position; Range and Noë 2005; Bissonnette et al. 2009). In the case 417 

presented here however, it is clear that the relationship that other males have with an infant 418 

cannot be easily deduced from one’s own relationships. Holders, whose awareness we assess, 419 

have a relationship with the infant they hold; the strength of this relationship influences how 420 

often the infant is available for other males, but does not affect how the time is distributed 421 

among them. Infant-male relationships also differ from the relationships that females establish 422 

amongst each other. In male dispersal species female relationships are strongly affected by 423 

maternal relatedness (Hamilton 1964; Ruiter and Geffen 1998; Silk et al. 2006), which allows 424 

one to predict certain aspects of a female’s behaviour from the behaviour of her relative to 425 

some degree. Unlike females in matrilinearly structured societies the more individualistic 426 
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males can also be expected to be independent of each other in developing preferences for 427 

certain infants. Thus an understanding of a certain infant-male relationship needs to be based 428 

on the monitoring of the interactions of that dyad. 429 

The considerable difference between infant-male and most other affiliative 430 

relationships is their ephemerality. Infant handling is very seasonal; male interest in infants 431 

peaks shortly after birth and rapidly decreases (see Berghänel et al. 2011). As a consequence 432 

relationships are transient and males have very little time to assess the quality of others’ 433 

infant-male relationships and to implement this knowledge during bridging interactions. The 434 

fact that males establish triadic awareness of quickly emerging and quickly fading 435 

relationships indicates their ability to update their knowledge of others’ relationships quite 436 

quickly. 437 

Seasonality of infant handling also implies that males invest in monitoring third party 438 

relationships despite the fact that the information is quickly outdated and needs to be gathered 439 

again every year. In light of these investments it seems relevant to ask how males benefit 440 

from using knowledge about third party relationships during bridging, and how these 441 

interactions are linked to dyadic infant handling. It has been suggested that bridging 442 

interactions mainly serve to establish and maintain bonds among males (Deag and Crook 443 

1971; Paul et al. 1996). The agonistic buffering hypothesis (Deag and Crook 1971) proposes 444 

that when holding an infant, males can approach higher ranking males without being attacked 445 

and have a chance to improve and/or re-establish disturbed relationships and reduce stress. 446 

The relationship management hypothesis (Paul et al. 1996) emphasizes that bridging gives 447 

males the opportunity to interact peacefully in general, not only after a conflict, and that the 448 

interactions may contribute to male-male bonding that is profitable in various ways 449 

(Kümmerli and Martin 2008) even long term, e.g. via coalition formation (Widdig et al. 2000; 450 

Young et al. 2014a). Being provided with his preferred infant the approached male may be 451 

more likely to establish an affiliative relationship with the holder, which may become 452 

beneficial in terms of coalitionary support as shown in the study species (Berghänel et al. 453 

2011; Young et al. 2014a). The infant preferred by the receiver may be a more effective 454 

“buffer” against aggression because the approached male may tend to avoid a conflict that 455 

could harm his favourite infant. If males handle infants to regulate their relationship with the 456 

mother (e.g. Ménard et al. 2001; Smuts 1985) the receiver should also avoid aggression 457 

towards the infant-holder because it could disrupt his own relationship with the infant’s 458 

mother (Ogawa 1995b). 459 
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The use of triadic awareness may also be guided by mechanisms including hormonal 460 

regulation and stress reduction. According to the social buffering hypothesis (not to be 461 

confused with the agonistic buffering hypothesis) any affiliative interaction with a closely 462 

bonded individual may decrease the physiological stress response, which consequently 463 

increases individual health (Cohen and Wills 1985; Hennessy et al. 2009). The hormonal 464 

response to social contact (social buffering) depends on the emotional state of the interacting 465 

individuals (Kikusui et al. 2006); hence the strength of the relationship between the infant and 466 

the receiver may predict not only the behavioural responses of the receiver, but also his 467 

hormonally regulated attitude towards the initiator (which also feeds back on the hormonal 468 

response of the initiator). This suggests that choosing a receiver based on the infant’s 469 

relationships may drive a hormonally mediated positive loop (Nagasawa et al. 2015) that 470 

benefits both individuals. Future research will have to show how levels of physiological 471 

stress, aggression-related hormones, and bonding-related hormones are linked (see e.g. 472 

Wingfield et al. 1990; Henkel et al. 2010; Young et al. 2014b). 473 

Conclusion 474 

Our results indicate that Barbary macaque males recognise the affiliative relationships 475 

between infants and other males, and make use of this triadic awareness when choosing male 476 

partners for bridging interactions. The capacity to monitor, memorise, and act upon the social 477 

relationships of others has already been documented, but previous studies usually focused on 478 

different types of relationships and different contexts of use. Here we provide evidence for the 479 

use of triadic awareness that is not related to aggression and is based on temporary and 480 

dynamic affiliative infant-male relationships. 481 

The use of complex social knowledge in various gregarious species (e.g. Engh et al. 482 

2005) supports the view that the development of cognitive skills was enhanced by the 483 

challenges of group living (Jolly 1966; Holekamp 2007) and/or is associated with cooperative 484 

breeding (Burkart and van Schaik 2009; but see also Thornton and McAuliffe 2015). The use 485 

of triadic awareness in infant handling may be of particular interest in this discussion due to 486 

its functional importance for social bonding, as well as its possible interrelation with the 487 

cooperative care of infants. 488 
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Figures 700 

Fig. 1 701 

Distribution of bridging interactions each infant (in separate panels) experienced with 702 

different holder-receiver dyads. The size of each point corresponds to the squared rate of 703 

bridging interactions among each triad (adjusted by the time of observation for each infant).  704 

Fig. 2 705 

Relationship between the strength of the social relationship (measured as composite 706 

sociality index, CSI) between the infant and the receiver (CSIr) and between the infant and 707 

the bystander (CSIb). Data points below the diagonal indicate that the receiver had a higher 708 

CSI with the infant than the bystander. The size of data points indicates the number of 709 

interactions among same infant-receiver-bystander triad. In 72% of cases the holder chose 710 

the male with the stronger bond with the infant as a partner for a bridging interaction.  711 

Fig. 3  712 

Effect in the final model of the strength of the infant-holder relationship (CSIh) and the on 713 

the frequency of bridging interactions for a given holder-infant-receiver combination  714 

Fig. 4  715 

Effect in the final model of the strength of the infant-receiver relationship (CSIr) and the on 716 

the frequency of bridging interactions for a given holder-infant-receiver combination 717 

Fig. 5 718 

Effect of the relative strength of a male’s relationship with the infant (ΔCSIrb) on the 719 

probability that a male was chosen over a bystander as the partner for a male-infant-male 720 

bridging interaction  721 

  722 
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Electronic Supplementary Material 1: Tables   723 

Table S1 724 

Distribution of 654 analysed bridging interactions: Representation of bridging interactions of 725 

different dyads, proportion from all possible combinations, variability in numbers of 726 

interactions for those dyads that performed the behavior  727 

Table S2 728 

Distribution of 112 analysed bridging interactions with bystanders: Representation of 729 

bridging interactions of different dyads, proportion from all possible combinations, 730 

variability in numbers of interactions for those dyads that performed the behavior  731 

Electronic Supplementary Material 2: Fig S1   732 

Fig. S1 733 

Distribution of the strength of the relationship (measured as composite sociality index, CSI) 734 

between infant-male dyads 735 

 736 
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Tables 1,2 

Table 1  1 

Result of the final model for GLMM predicting the frequency of bridging interactions 2 

between two males and a specific infant with social relationship strength between infant 3 

and holder (CSIh) and social relationship strength between infant and receiver (CSIr) as 4 

predictors  5 

N=654 Estimate SE 95% confidence interval   

Intercept -4.550 0.526 -5.679    -3.50 

Relationship strength infant-

holder CSIh 

0.677 0.072 0.831     1.122 

Relationship strength infant-

receiver CSIr 

0.972 0.074 0.537     0.820 

Table 2 6 

Result of the final model for GLMM predicting the choice of a male as the receiver of a 7 

bridging interaction with a specific infant including the difference in social relationship 8 

between infant and receiver and the social relationship strength between infant and 9 

bystander (ΔCSIrb) as predictors  10 

N=224 Estimate SE 95% confidence interval 

Intercept 0.000 0.152 -0.352 0.327 

Difference in relationship  

strength ∆CSIrb 

0.744 0.116 0.527 0.983 

 11 
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Table S1 1 

Distribution of 654 analysed bridging interactions: Representation of bridging interactions of 2 

different dyads, proportion from all possible combinations, variability in numbers of 3 

interactions for those dyads that performed the behavior  4 

N=654 Number (%) max mean sd 

Infant-holder 52 (74%) 81 12.58 15.95 

Infant-receiver 57 (81%) 51 11.47 10.99 

Holder-receiver 41 (97%) 59 15.95 13.40 

Male-male 21 (100%) 72 31.14 18.01 

Table S2 5 

Distribution of 112 analysed bridging interactions with bystanders: Representation of 6 

bridging interactions of different dyads, proportion from all possible combinations, 7 

variability in numbers of interactions for those dyads that performed the behavior  8 

N=112 Number (%) Max mean sd 

Infant-holder  

 

22 (52%) 20 

 

5.18 

 

4.75 

 Infant-receiver 

 

29 (69%) 14 

 

3.80 

 

3.39 

 Infant-bystander 

 

34 (81%) 9 3.13 2.21 

Holder-bystander 

 

37 (88%) 7 

 

2.85 

 

2.08 

 Holder-receiver 

 

32 (76%) 13 

 

3.56 

 

3.32 

 Receiver-bystander 

 

39 (93%) 6 

 

2.78 

 

1.75 

 

 9 
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 11 

Table S3 12 

Results of the predictor selection for GLMM (testing H1): Change of BIC when adding 13 

predictors to null model and model including already chosen predictors (CSIr and CSIh). 14 

Significances from likelihood-ratio tests are also presented. 15 

 null  CSIr+CSIh  

 BIC p BIC p 

 1250.2  1076.9  

Season 1254.8 0.222 1082.7 0.655 

Rank of receiver  1255.5 0.376 1082.7 0.643 

Rank difference holder-
receiver |ΔDShr| 

1255.6 0.426 1082.6 0.567 

Relationship strength infant-
holder CSIh 

1149.3 <0.001 x x 

Relationship strength infant-
receiver CSIr 

1232.8 <0.001 x x 

Bold p-values are significant at the 0.05 level.  16 

  17 
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Table S4 19 

Results of the predictor selection for GLMM (testing H2): Change of BIC when adding 20 

predictors into null model and model including already chosen predictors (CSIr and CSIh). 21 

Significances from likelihood-ratio tests are also presented. 22 

 null  ΔCSIbr  

 BIC p BIC p 

 331.1  281.7  

Rank difference holder-male (receiver or 
bystander) |ΔDShm| 336.3 0.660 286.9 0.712 

Rank difference receiver-bystander ΔDSrb 333.0 0.063  287.1 0.944 

Difference between infant-receiver and infant-
bystander relationship strength ΔCSIrb  281.7 <0.001 x x 

Bold p-values are significant at the 0.05 level.  23 
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